
Thank you for purchasing Offroad Armor Accessories!

INSTRUCTIONS FOR HONDA PIONEER 1000 UPPER DOORS

1. Watch Offroad Armor’s video on Youtube to get a generalized concept of installation-
and Follow Offroad Armor on Youtube as well!

2. Remove window nets
3. If you have a Superatv, OEM, or other windshield, Swap existing windshield clamps with

the supplied alternative windshield clamps.Do not tighten until you begin adjusting the
door in later steps.

4. Install edge trim on the front part of the hinge plate.
5. Mount the hinge plate to roll bar and dash. Remove top and bottom plastic clips from the

side of the dash. Save Clips for re-use. Mount Loop clamp to roll bar using 1” bolt and
lock nut. Do not tighten the loop clamp yet.

6. Re-install clips in holes on the hinge plate. Now tighten the loop clamp.



7. Install hinges brackets on doors using the supplied 1” bolts and washers- leave loose.
8. Install the driver’s door mounting plate on top of the existing door. Do not drill holes yet.

It will fit snug, but push down to make sure it is completely down on the door and aligned
with the decorative plastic panel on the exterior with the front curved part of the plate.

9. Drill ¼”hole in door handle in line with the strap hole located in the door mounting plate.
Use the supplied button head screw to screw the strap to the door handle. Put the strap
to the inside of the door handle and fasten it with the suplied washer and nylock nut.
Wrap strap up and around handle and through the mounting plate hole. Strap should
hang out of the exterior hole.

10. Install edge trim around the upper door.
11. Install the upper door on the hinge.
12. Using four 1” bolts and washers, bolt the door to the mounting plate. We suggest lifting

the existing lower door up a bit while bolting the furthest hole back first. This will take
some of the looseness and burden off the lower existing door hinge.

13. Open and close the door to make sure it swings properly.
14. Finish by making sure the upper door mounting plate is still down, snug on the door. Drill

holes through  the door where the holes are on the mounting plate. Use the 2” bolt
through the front holes and 2.25” bolt through the back hole. Tighten using nuts to the
inside parts of the door. Note- Drill from the outside first, then drill from inside, dont try to
drill through the entire door in one time- holes may not line up properly.

15. Put Offroad Armor Stickers to the inside of windows!

NOTE--We recommend taking upper doors off during trailering.
NOTE 2-

* Disclaimer *

As the use of these Accessories and the vehicle itself has its inherent risks, any use of these

accessories is totally at the user’s own risk. No responsibility is accepted or undertaken by Off Road

Body Armor LLC. for the well being of either the user or their property.


